
BEAR RIVER COMPACT CO~n1ISSION

HINUTES OF MEETING, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, OCTOBER 15...,16,1952

A meeting of the Bear River Compact Commission was held in the

Supreme Court Chambe~s,October 15, 1952. The following Compact Commissioners

Assistant Compact Corrnnissioners and Advisors were rresent:

E. O. Larson, Chairman and Federal Representative
Joseph M. Tracy; Utah Compact Corm:r:ssioner
Fred M. Cooper, Idaho Compact Commissioner

Robert E" Smylje
A" L, Merrill
Mark R. Kulp
Eo J 0 Skt3cJ.
David P. Miller
H~ T. Person
E., J:) Ba:~rd

Gerald Irvine
Jc 1. Weidman .
&nil Gradert
Me T. W.i:Ls on
\11" ,.N o Jibson
Albert Harris

E. Go '1'horwn
E. K. :;honlas
F. V. Olson
O~ A. Christensen·
Thomas Wo Jensen
E. M. Van Orden ".
Hubert Co Lambert
Alden S. Ross
P. W. Spaulding
A. V. Smoot ,.r

,/
L. B. Caine .'
Melvin Lauridsen
C. S.. Barker

Jr, ,
"',

Mornir.g session convened at 10:00 acm.

Chairman Eo O. Larson suggested having Mr o E. J .. Skeen review what

had happened since the last meeting. Thereupon Mr. Skeen r(;ad the minutes

of the last meeting, as per his notes. The Chairman said they would not be

approved at this time but will wait for approval until they have Mr. Vernun's

minutes 0

The Chairmanltlined the procedure of the meeting stating he would

callan the states alphabetically.

MR. COOPER: Mr. Chairman, the Idaho Commission and counsel and representatives

~ have discussed this matter rather thoroughly with water users within the state,

and made an analysis of the assessed valuation which is existing between



Stewart Dam and the lower end of Box Elder County. We find that there is

about $75,000,000 assessed valuation. This whole econo~ is dependent upon

the uses of the waters of Bear River. We find in making a study of the

engineering data here that on the requirements upstream, the available storage

upstream, according to the engineers t figures would not justify more than the

statement that we made at our last meeting o In view of the situation we feel

that as you stated there are some changes that would be necessary in the

present compact as it is now written and we are willing to negotiate on a

basis of 23,000 additional storage upstream and allow the present storage which

is approximately 14,000 acre feet. We have not changed, and we have gone over

the problem with our users; the commissioners have studied it, we have con-

ferred with our Attorpey General and cur counsel Mr. Merrill, our State

Engineer, the boys in and around Bear Lake, the boys in Box Elder County,

and the boys around Preston, the water users and they admonish us that it would

not be sound, reasonable or sensible for us to make any commitment above

23,000 additional upstream storage.

CHAIRMAN LARSON: Any other conments?

MR. SMYLIE! I might add to that statement that the water users in the area

have admonished us to such an extent that anything else would not be adopted

by the legislature.

MR. MERRILL: We consider that as being a crucial matter, and there are other

matters in the compact, in the wording as mentioned before, that we feel has

to be adjusted in some way, and there is still the question of the 43-57.

CHAIRMAN LARSON: Utah?

MR. TRACY: We only have one representative of Utah here outside of ~self,

~ Mr o Van Orden from the middle basin, and at this time the representative ~f

Utah will maintain his original suggestion of 36,000 acre feet additional
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storage in the Upper Basin together with the approximately 14,000 acre feet

now existing, making a total of 50,000 acre feet the distribution or apportion-

ment of the 36,000 acre feet to be subject to further negotiation between the

States of Utah and Wy,o:Jli!1g as to its distribution according to states. I

donit know at this time whether we should discuss the reasons for these

particular amounts that each state is given. I don't know whether we

should discuss that at this time. I would say that 50,000 acre feet or 36,000
anybody. It would not hurt Idaho nor

acre feet of storage would not hurt/the power company. Abcut 15% of the sur-

plus water in Bear Lake o It is my judgment that it is questionable whether

you c~ measure water closer than that, even our stream measurements, and to

be arguing over that amount of water, I really donft see the angle. As a

practical matter I don't think it would amount to any appreciable hurt or

damage to anybody downstream.

CHAIR~~ LARSON: Any other comments?

MR. VAN ORDEN: I talked with several lawyers and they think there could he

some sort of compromise. They think the same as Mr. Tracy that there nmst be

something in the case of a dry year that they could all do something about,

and that is the way om people feeL Members of the Beard of Education,

irrigation companies, they are all very anxious about this. Their thought

seems to be there should be some chance for arbitration - that is their attitude

WYOMING?

MR. MILLER: Well, after considering the matter and listening to Mr. Tracyi s

corrment, Wyoming will be willing to consider at this time the 36,000 acre feet

additional storage with a division to be worked out later between Utah and

Wyoming - that is 36,000 acre feet additional to the 14,000 acre feet now in

existence. We feel that the need for supplemental supply in the Upper Basin

is very important. It will be necessary for us to take this back to our people
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to get an expression from them. v~ are willing at this time to make the recom

mendation that the figure be 36,000 acre feet.

tIR. COOPER: May I ask a question? Heretofore in making your statements, Utah has

made its st~tement for Utah and Wyoming has made its specifically for Wyoming.

NOH in your statement as I understand what you state, you are making this and you

expect to collaborate with Utah and divide the additional storage between you two.

}ffi. MILLER: That is corr8ct.

HR. CGOPER : Thank you, sir.

CHAIRY.iAN LARSON: Any other comments? TIJhile we are down to the point on this one

problem, Idaho 23,000 acre feet and Utah and llyoming 36,000 acre feet, you are

only 13,000 F ere feet apart. Down in Box Elder County the flow of the river is

so great that seems a small amount of water. I don't know how to proceed unless

I throw out the suggestion to ask each of the commissioners would you adjourn?

Is there any chence of accomplishing anything by talking among yourselves, say to

2:00 o'clock because we are right at the same place as last meeting.

~ffi. PERSON: I think the record should be clear that we are only speaking for us

two. Ue would certainly have to take that back to our people.

MR. MILLER: I would like to make a further comment. After all that 13,000 acre

feet is a very minute part of the annual flow of the Bear River and it really

gets dmiD to where the technique of measuring the water could make the difference.

It is not too much of a factor to be considered. Of course, 13,000 acre feet is

actually usable up in our country, but down in the lower basin it is a very

negligible part, and I don't think we are so far apart.

MR. SIvLYLIE: That dependable supply is the key to your problem. I would like to

reiterate the fact that we have struggled pretty hard with these people in

attempting an upward limit of some kind but I don't think there would be any merit
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to c~rry it ~bove 23,000 ecre feet. I don't think the 1953 Legislature would

pdopt it.

Villa THACY: Have you analyzed what 13,000 acre feet means to that river for

everyone below Bear Lake?

HR.. SNYLIE: I knoltl it has been discussed and I would Soy that very close to a

majority of our people in the area think we are going too far with 23,000 acre

feet.

NR. LARSON: May I ask Mr. 'I'horum or !Vir. Irvine if they have a comment they wish

to make.

IvIH.. IRVINE: We have been in constant communication - very close to the water

users, and we have endeavored to work out a solution to this thing but it is a

most difficult problem. As you know the water users are just as anxious to get

this worked out as all of us are. But this was originally developed by them for

their own use and they are using it to irrigate very valuable lands. The water

users are represented by the sugar company and we have an obligation to the sugar

compe'.ny 2nd they cannot release that obligation. Nr. Boyle has told you many

times before that they are duty bound to protect the water users in the area, so

tht't it hI'S come down to this sort of a situation. Mr. Boyle, and rightly, has

concluded that if he makes any expression here which gives away "Jater which

belongs to others, that his farmers in the area would have a right to came back

~nd ~sk him why he should give away their water and to recover their water back.

These folks, Nr. Van Orden, lVIr. ~Ieidmann and that group, are people who are using

it just as the folks in the upper basin. They are growing crops, and when we say

let us talk to the water users, we have the whole area in Utah to talk too You

cannot speak for that group. He can only give you what he thinks is the sentiment

of that group. The only way we can get to that group is to go down individually
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one dfter the other. And when ycu say are you willing to give up SuIDe stort)(;8 he

stops and says what effect is that going to have on my own use? So he has to

assume his own responsibility and they are reluctant to act. This is a very

difficult problem. This contract problem between the sugar company and ourselves

is a secondary problem. But the one we all face is this - for a long period of

tline, even before the power company was in there, the people below Bear River

h~ve spent great sums of money to develop storage water which is used to irrigate

bnds and they are now using that water beneficially and it is a question of how

much ''l?"t,er they are willing to give up to the upper basin; and when you talk with

people who are making their living from it you will find it a most difficult pro~

blem. And that is the situation we find ourselves in. I know hr. Boyle and my

self hQve been working diligently to try to work out a solution but we are not

~ble to do it. And you have been struggling and have not been able to do so. I

think everyone of us are l.orking cooperatively but I cannot say that we have

arrived at any more of a solution than we did when we met last December.

MR. TRACY: May I ask }w. lorns how many acres of land is irrigated below Bear

Lake? Could you even approximate - just how much does 36,000 acre feet mean?

How much water to spread over the area below Bear Lake would 36,000 acre feet

mean to each irrigator?

~ffi. IORNS: The users and the rights are entirely separate from

the upper part of the river. There is about

52,000 in the lower area. The Last Chance Canal is 29,000; that is 81,000. There

are the Budge interests, they have about 5,000. There is the Valley

Canal, 4,500; there is the Uest Cache Canal, they probably irrigate somewhere

from six or eight thousand to 14,000. The Bear River pumps about 28,000 and the

other miscellaneous small supplies around Riverdale would probably add another
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5,000, I guess. The total average would be about 141,000.

Jl.1H. TRACY: Mr. ~leidmann is 52,000 about the acreage in Box Elder County?

HIt. HEIDJyIANN: No, about 60,000.

MR. IORNS: I think we used a figure around 52,000 for your area.

l\'1R. HERIULL: Nay I ask Mr. Tracy a question? This 36,000 acre feet would not be

chprgeable to all of the lands, nor spread out over all of the lands. It would

be the junior users that would be hurt and some would lose it all. There is

where the trouble comes. He cannot spread it out over that entire section of

100,000 acres.

~ffi. PERSON: 36,000 acre feet of storage upstream can be so regulated that it

won't affect any consumptive users.

MR. IORNS: If the upstream storage were released, it could be released at the

time of year in 'tThich it would have the minimum effect, that is as the high

water drops down. If the storage was released to maintain the river flows at a

relative high level - didn't cut the river system and didn't cut the stream so it

would be run out of reservoirs by the 15 or 20 of July - it would have a minimum

effect but it would return to the systems; the water table is up and as a result

:t good portion of that water would be carried on dov.m stream and available for

use.

~m. TRACY: Well Mr. Iorns, then of the 36,000 acre feet that is stored up there

would you venture to say that fifty per cent would return to the river?

llffi. IOllNS: If it was all put down the river by the 20th of July - 1st of August,

I think you could count on a 50% return flow. If it vJere released in a different.

manner, in other words after the water tables had receded a great deal of it would

be held in the soil.

NR. MERRILL: That would hit the power company. vJho would pay them?
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MR. TRACY: Tilell, on that basis of 141,000 acres of land, and assuming that the

return flow is about 50%, that would mean about 1/10 of an acre foot per C.J.,~re

that would be affected down stream,

NR. YlERRILL: How do you think we could spread that over all of that land? As a

general proposition that storage water if it were released, would not be spread

eqJ.ally over all. The p:ri,,,, users \'-fould get theirs first so therefore it is the

junior users who would be hurt by this.

li!R, TflJ\CY: 1'fr. Weidmann has arrived who represents the lower part of the basin.

Each mle of the states are holding to about the same storage allowed in the upper

basin ? s before. Do you wish to make a comment, or have you contacted your

people, or lenow h01v your foL!{s feel down there?

~ffi, vlliIDMANN: I don't think the sentiment has changed. I think they are firmer

than they were before. As I said in the last meeting, the general feeling is

thet we would like to see a compact so that this thing would be settled and we

would have regulation on the river. And naturally I think other water users

wm...ld like to see a compact so we could have it common on the river. Now how

b3.c:l.::.-y do we want a compact and how much are we vdlling to pay for it? It is a

basis of proportion. It seems to resolve itself to a proposition how much water

would the fellow ..rho already has some give to the fellow who has not.

IvlR. L.I-\RSON: I thought th:_c commission 'Was trying to write into the compact that

the direct flow users would not be cut, and you ",ere regulating dams so that the

lower users would not be cut. In other words it would be water that would go

into Great Salt Lake every year. But now I do not know what ycu are getting

into. (Reads Article V) That does not take any water from them.

HR. MERRILL: But the Thomas plan has never been adopted.

MR. LARSON: That is right, but it is clear it would protect direct flow rights,

however.
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!'ffi. COOPER: 1fe have not any compact. It is an oral arrangement in which we

state our potential requirement. lie never have refused to consider .'my il1'opo:,i

tion but vre have no compacta

1....11.. SHYLIE: The simple fundamental fact as far as we are concerned is that ,'Ie

cannot sit do"m and agree with you because it will be a sham. ~'1e could agree,

and thc.t is all it would amount to. It probably would not even get past a com

mittee in the legislature. It has to pass unanimously.

!'JR. MILLER: We are uasting our time equally as much. Because it won't go.

HR. PERSON: storage in the upper basin can be provided 'without affecting a

single user in the lower b~sin. Of course, it will affect the power company.

And. there i;:; such a thinE a.s an equitable share in this river. l,jhen you say that

any storage in the upper basin will affect the irrigators down belo,"r, it is not

true. And I think we should recognize that point.

hHv CCGPER: Furthermore, it looks like the whole setup is that the "raters of

D\3.l"' Hiver are overappropriated, have been for quite some time, and by granting

~pstream storage that would be a right that has not been previously enjoyed,

pnd it will be taking a right that has been enjoyed downstream previously, so it

looks to me like if this proposition were accepted you people would still be the

gainers.

MR. MERRILL: I don It think it makes any difference as to V'Ihether l;,Jyoming granted

it or not. It has been used during all these years and it is an established

right.

MR. PERSON: I know the people of ~~oming would rather gamble on a lawsuit than

say 23,000 acre feet unless Utah would grant v-Iyoming 23,000 acre feet but I don't

think T:Jyoming would go for that.

~m. NILLI:R: lAe have a realistic vie"r and I cannot see that we have done any better.
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The first meeting was in 1943 in Mr. TiJatson's office and I think we are saying

the same things as in that morning of 1943. But we are taking a more realistic

approach but we don't think frankly that we could get it. But we do have to

return to our people with some figure that would be workable and we consider that

36,000 acre feet to be the figure~

MR. LARSON: Anyone else have any remarks? Any of the three states have a sugges

tion of where to go from here?

MR. KULP: Do you think, Mr. Irvine, there is any chance between the lower water

users Rnd the power company and the sugar company?

~m. lltVINE: I am not in a position to answer that question and there is no one

here that is. The water 'wers developed that storage long before we were a party

to it and then we came into the picture and purchased it and in the contract of

purchase we were obligated to maintain that storage at all times, and if we were

to violate that contract we would be liable. vie have approached the water users

as to how far they can go and they find the sugar company has sold the water to

the users and the sugar company has not had opportunity to exercise any preroga

tive which it might have had had this come up before any water was sold, so the

sugar company finds itself helpless in the situation. Now when you say can we

deal with the water users down the river there is no one here that can say to

this group that he can tell you what the water users in upper Utah would do. It

seems to me it is almost an impossible task for us to get that group together and

endeavor to get some kind of an agreement. Now without an agreement the sugar

company is in a position where they cannot possibly release the power company

from its obligation to release that storage, and we are not permitted to say that

we can give up any water and the sugar company is not in a position to say that

they can give up any water and there is no water user here who can say it. You
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all know that situation as well in ~Jyoming as in Idaho, so I don't see how a

person can possibly say v"",t we can vlork out an agreement 'ltJith these users.

NTi.. SiviYLIE: I take it y;) u would add to that it would be impossible ever to say.

A. It is almost so, yes.

hF. SLYLIE: I suppose if one cculd go down the river with a contract in hand and

get them to sign it and get it up to the sugar company, it is like putting an

egg back in the shell - you scramble an egg and try to unscramble it. You are

just about cs helpless. Let m~ say this to you, Mr. Christensen, Mr. Van Orden,

IvIr. lJeidmann and others have made honest attempts to do the very things you have

su~gested over a period of three years or five years and they have found it just

an impossible situation.

MR. PQ~SON: I agree. It seems to me that each commissioner will have to decide

and then take it to the legislatures and see.

MR. TRACY: A compact on the Bear River is almost necessary if we are going to

develop the Bear River Basin. I don't think there is anyone here who would think

we are going to go along in the same old way. It seems to me that the three com

missioners could sit down and arrive at what they think is equitable and put it

in the compact and submit it to the legislatures o

Ml1. NERll.ILL: Now see what you are asking Idaho to do. The only possible advan

tage that Idaho can get from it is additional ability to prevent upstream users

from taking more of their "Tater. Now you are asking them in addition to go

2head ~nd to give upstream users 36,000 additional acre feet, admitting that it

will seriously affect one of its principal taxpayers in the state, and asking

your commission to thus cut in on the rights of that taxpayer. Now I don't see

how a commission can honorably do it. Now there were doubtless 23,000 acre feet

and we felt it would not injure, except for certain years, and that figure is a
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decided compromise agreement with the members that have been working on it, and

how in the world you can expect the Idaho people to go further than that --

}ffi. TRACY: It means in the State of Idaho a possible 40,000 acres of new irriga

tion land. The potential irrigation development for the Bear River project

which is based upon studies made by the Bureau of Reclamation for Idaho; there

was contemplated a total of 40,300 acres of new irrigated land and a supplemental

acreage of 35,200 acres which would make a total of 75,500 acres of land that

would be given a firm wa tAl" supply and a, supplemental supply. The above irriga

tion would be in proposed canals as follows: Oneida Canal, Portage Canal, Cherr,y

Creek Canal, Curlew Canal and East Cache Canal. It means 35,000 acre feet

supplemental irrigation to the State of Idaho.

NR. lYIERRILL: vJhere are they going to get that?

lIiR. TRACY: VJithout a compact you won't get it; with a compact there is a possibi

lity of getting such development ~ Unless you have a compact you cannot go ahead

rnd m'lke any development.

lYffi. ~lliRRILL: That may be true but you are asking us to give, give, give for a

development that might came in the future but with no assurance.

MR. TRACY; I am right across the river from you Mr. Merrill, and I don't think

it would harm anyone the least bit and it sure would be a fine development for

that area_ vvould the agricultural development to that extent mean more in dollars

rnd cent s than the minor amount of power we would use in that development? Which

would mean more to the camtry, the agricultural development or the amount of

power?

MR. ~lliHRILL: To the State of Idaho, the situation as it exists today would be

better. You name a lot of streams and they are nearly all of then down in Cache

Valley.
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MR. TRACY: Mr. Chairman, I make a motion that we adjourn for ten minutes.

CHAIlli1AN LARSON: It is nearly 12 :00 0 I clock. Maybe you would like to adjourn

until 1:00.

MR. COOPER: I move that we adjourn to 1:30 0

The motion was amended to adjourn to 1:00 o'clock, seconded and carriedo
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Reconvened at 1:25 p.m.

CHAI~UUJ LARSON: Have you anything to add, Idaho?

MR. COOPER: vIe are in exactly the same position as we were. Unless these

othor men have some other ideas, but as near as I can gather the quantity is

the same.

clR. TR~CY: Same as before noon?

MH. COOPER: 'lIe stand just exactly where we were, Mr. Tracy.

CHAIREAN LARSON: Utah?

i1R. TRACY: I think we will pass at this time. We are in a compromising posi

tion.

CHAIRHAN LARSON: Wyoming?

11R. MILLER: We have already been compromised, uJe are in the same position as

at the time of our previous statement.

1\1R. LARSON: All right, the Chair is open to sugcestions as to how to proceed.

l~:. TRACY: I~, Chairman. We are about 13,000 ac. ft. apart.

CHAIRMAN LARSON: If anyone ha,s any suggestions I will be glad to have them, or

if there are any more statuments,

MR. PERSON: Mr. Chairman. Would having this exulainud again by Mr, Iorns or

Mr. Thomas of thu enf,ineering facts - would that help any? For it seems to me

that the Idaho group completely lost sight of the facts as explained by ~~.

Thomas or Mr, Iorns.

MR. COOPER: We thouEht we were strai6ht but if v~oming feels they would like a

rcituration we will concur.

MR. TBRCY: What is your idea, to explain just what effect the 36,000 ac, ft.

would have?
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MR. PERSON: Yes, it would have no effect on irrigators down below. It would

h::.vc; nn effect on power. I thought m::,.ybo Idaho would like to bo r,-;~~s~3ur;d.

But if they are convinced it won It, then--

MR. TR~CY: Mr. Cooper, let me ask a question. You are basing your 23,000 on

the tables prcp:,red by Nr. Iorns - that anything over 23,000 would be harmful

to the folks in the lower b~sinJ is that right?

NIt. COOPER: That is right. I would not mind h::ving Mr. Iorns explr.in th:.t

o.gain O,s far [\s I am concerned,

MR. IORNS: I think th,Jre is a little feature on this figure of 23,000 ac. ft.

that should be explained somewhat. I wondered recently why the figure 23,000

was usod. I find that the figure of 23,000 ac. ft. is based entirely on the

apparent requirement or needs of the land that would be dependent on a r8s~r

voir at Woodruff Narrows or flats. For detail turn to my reoort No. 19, dated

,iugust 9, 1951. If upstream storage was being considered entirely for the

L:.nds that would be benefited by theSG two reservoirs located at these two

sites, 23,000 would be the fieure that is necessary for all in the upper val

ley, however, as pointed out in th~t report, it didn't cover lands on tribu

tarios. It didn't cover lands that were located above the mouth of Sulphur

Creck in upper \~oming, and consequently the 23,000 doos not, I believo, pre

sent quite a complete picture. Following the mooting - I think it was in May,

or at that meeting - I outlined what I thought would be an amount or figure in

addition for these two resorvoir sites in other years. Th~t total figure

amounted to about 33,000 ac. ft., ~d tho upper people wore not too satisfied

with that. Later on, a study of the D8cds up there set the figure at I think

3,000 higher or 36,000 ac. ft. additional storage. Now if we take a look at

the condition of that wator this is what ·1 think would be quite fair to
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uvcryone. That is 75% and 25% - that is literally the ratio. In th~t much

Utah - - and the Randolph section would be; benefited and the only rv1lyoming b..:no

fit would be from some 8,000 acres above Smithrs Fork and down from Sulphur

Crcok in Wyoming. So that puts it in an area where you could not say we could

dividG this 23,000 a,c. ft. on 2- 50-50 bQsis except by resulting in em assign

munt for the Woodruff-Randolph section that would be far short of the rCCOD

melided amount for thd area in my report No. 19. So considering tho:; other

:lrcCl,S and possibh; division of tho wder between the two states, I worked up

som3 figuros yesterday with Mr. Tr'lcy thilt miEht be used as a division of up

stro~ storage between Wyoming and Utah. Unless you want it, I won't put this

on the board. The upper Utah section in the upper division that needs storage

is about 480 acres. Tho upper Wy~rring section 4,300 acros, and that land in

clud(;s the lands in the Chapm::m Can:J.l which Ciro adequCitcly served and 12JJ.ds in

the Lee Canal and Boar River Canal which would be served from a reservoir

located at Woodruff Narrows. So, if we subtract the Loe lands etc., 39,108 I

h"Y2 hore, then if we tClke tho lower Utah section and add to th3.t its ,J,crc:;r:.go

of 33,806, the Lee Cam,l Lands and tho BC3,r River canal lands we get a totJ,l of

36,307. And in the lower WyominG section 8,1".57 acrlS. Now if wo usc; th,,,t 2,S a

bl,se figure and work out the percentages we find that th<..::re is 6/10 of the; total

area in the upper Utah and 4 /10 in Wyoming. One mdtlnS of testing that to see

whether or not that division with 36,000 ac. ft., if that was divided in selm8

proportion ~s indicated by acreage in Utah and Wyoming, would that Give the

Randolph section sufficient water and using 36,000 as a base, uppor Utah would

be entitled to 200 ac. ft., upper Wyoming 14,900 ae. ft., lower Utah to 16,900

ac. ft. end lower "vyoming te 4,000 ac. ft. If we put it on a basis of Wyoming

45% and Utah 55% and use the 36,000 ClC. ft. figure, we would get ."_ fizur8 that
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is pr'J.ctically "Dn the n'Jse." It would give sufficient to Wyoming for ,:t 5,400

ft. reservoir. I think the 7,200 which is my estimation WJuld b(;'JL"~lJ",L for

the.; upper Wyoming needs. 'vJG have aLmg with it the division b",tvJccm ~'t~:)ming

~md Utah and if the; 23,000 ac. ft. on which Idaho's figure is g:lged, unlGss

th:.:sc tw,) states would agree to utilize on the Hilliard Flat and ~J00druff

rarrows the figure doesn't mee.n anything. It would bc an insuffici'~nt anl::Junt

L,r the lands that would he served by supplemental storage at T;JoodTUff N::crrJws.

It would require somewhere in the neighborhccd of 36,000 ac. ft. It ~OGS not

consider all the 1,'J.nds up thor8 that need water.

HR. SMYIJIZ: How many years could you have stored thore?

MR. IORNS: All yenrs except in 1931, 1934, 1939 and 1940. The fi 6ure: for

Wyor.Ung Lmds bJ.sed on l,'oodruff NQrrows was based ()n what I found in Report 19.

The figure: for 1400druff L.nds, Utah l~nds, that would be 18,000 plus 2,000 or

20,000 ac. ft. for Woodruff Narrows.

HR. TRil.CY: There is water every ye2.r flowing from above stewart Dam that goes

into Great Salt Lake.

MR. l~RRILL: Is that through Bear Lake or around it? What are you talkinG

:,bout?

HR. TR"LCY: \'Jnich way dOGS the Wc~ter flo,,' from the Upper B'lsin to the Great

Salt Lake? How does it flow?

MR. COOPER: It flows for the most p2rt South, Do you think there is water

being wasted above Bear Lake th2t is net being stored in reservoirs that are

new available.

HR. TtlriCY: No, we contend that 3. ID_rge amount of tha,t water that gets into

S<:"lt L3.ke is the inflow in Bear River below Bear Lake.
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~ffi. TRJlCY: Yes, the gre~t proportion. But there is some water, and I think

the record will show there is W,:lter th<::,t flows from above the, St,~w:1rt UCJ:l

through the B""ar River down into Bear Lake and on down the river tl1c.t.':cts int,)

GrC:1( Salt Lake 8wry year.

HE. COOPEH: I ID)VG Mr. Thorum bOClskcd to m"ike <l statement explaining the

large flows of water into Great Salt Lake.

:ffi. THORU:H: I woulCl like to make a stutement in regard to Hr. Tracy r S pJint.

There is some water that flows into Great Salt Lake. There was a 12-year p8riod

when there was a very small amount of water.

NE. COUPER: Explain the rCJ.son that We stand on this 23,000 ac. ft.

?1R. THORUH: Well, you will noto that 23,000 ac. ft. is a firm stor<J.iSc right.

Theor0 waule. be that Jm.1ch every year. 1.nytimc you give a greater amount than

th,-~t, you have y"ars when you cannot fill that. S() that is the ll,aximum firm

stor2.gl...: right thC'.t we could give. I looked over Hr. Iorns' #24 report e..rld, C1S

I r,;2.d it, he C2.me to the c:mclusion that there were two reservoir sites J.t the

Hooclruff NClrrows and the HilliJ.rcl, :mcl there was so much land thc~t could be

sUP1.Jlic.d, and th2t tho supplem8ntary requiroments would be 25,000 :lC. ft. an

nUCllly. I to~k that as about rifht~ ~nd I don't see where there is any need

for any ~reater allowance. Th~t is pretty much just about the linits of their

needs for the oresent arca. MIen they go beyonr~ that they'.Tc ,-,oine; to run into

the problem of constructing a reservoir of larGe cap2.city an~ it will cat up all

your returns. It is pretty clJsc to what the supplemGntal requirements are, 

woule. fill them.

IvIEf. Tli.,CY: You say it would be y:lten up b~ ev~poration?

NR. THON.i.S: I don 't know how you are goine to reduce the evaporation.

Q. It is the Hilliard and the Narrows reservoir that you base your fi~ur8 on.
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h.. Yes, sir.

NIi. THOMi'1S: The Narrows 20,000, the Hilliard 5,000 nc. ft. Mr. Iorns in his

#24 report shows that in a dry year you would noed holdover. You "ere Going to

nCGd 0. tremendous amount of holdover storage to supply such a demand.

CH.\IHl'1ii.N L,RSON: Utah or Wyoming hi:.vO questions to ask?

IvlR. Tl1.,CY: Mr. Th:JITIas, you m<3.Y not be able to answer this. Just how much

power woul~ the power company be Jeprived of by an annual storage of 36,000 ~c.

ft. in the Upper Basin?

MR. THOYJ,S: The only way I can say th~t is 100 per cent •

.!om. Tii..CY: Could we measure th'lt 18,000 ac. ft. all the way up and c~own the

streams? How close can we measure these (~!lJa streams anyway? Ten per cent a

eood fiLllre?

MR. THO~lS: The annual runoff is about 250,000. Probably be 14% of it. That

is a pretty 800d slice.

Someono asked for a brief review of the Thomas plan.

CH.iIRM"N L,.RSON: Mr. Thomas, will you review briefly the plan you submitted to

the Encineering Committee? Is there any c~ifference?

}fit. THOl~,S: Same thinG' EnGineering TIeport #25 covers that plan. That is

Heport No. 25 of the Engineering Commission. Prior to preparation of that

report No. 25, the Eneinc8ring Committee had studied several storil[;C plans

above B0ar Lake and I thi...~ whe.t all of them amounted to is expressed in 0.

sentence that I will read out of Huport No. 24, at p:';:;e 5. !limy o.:::~clitionc.l

stor::~e ievelopment above stewart Dam n2turally would decrease the water supply

:wailable f::>r storeie in Bear Lake ,'lnc~ used below Stewart Dam. :,clditional

storc::'.['c development, h,)wev0r, inclu\".inC as much as 50,000 ac. ft. would not

nccessarily result in any "ecreJ.Sc in irrirc.ti.:m use in the lower :lrea. So
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whon we finished up with report 24, that is about all we had. Ti\7hat th,'"'.t pl3.n

',oos it ple,cos full protection on :~ownstroam irrigators. So what it (oos, it

places tho full responsibility on tho power,

J'v.u~. I'£hRILL: How would you mainto.in that?

NIl.. THOl1iiS: It would be m.'lintained by the operation of the river. When the

lcko contained morc, the w3.tor could be used for power. Thore is onG other

thine that mipht bo of interest. This report shows the effoct on power, the

loss of water supply. (That is on p3.[e 6 of iieport 1125.) The irrit:ation re

serve would be kept hither and it would be held closer to that amount specified

by compact and there would be more water available for power and tho loss would

not be as Great as Liven in this te,ble. There could be ? large amount of stor

,,,-go without causing any 1 "8 in power. There would be no loss in irrigiltion.

nnd there is a gooel possibility the,t there would not be much of a los s in power,

if e..ny.

Hit. ivIERiULL: If you woule: fix the level of the lako at a certain elevation, and

if the water cot below that level, or roached that level, there could be none

pumped out for power ~urposes.

Mit. THOlvLiS: No, you woul-: howe 2. condition simililr to this 12-yoQr period when

there was little or no wilter pumped out of Bear Lake for Dower.

Mlt. COOP.3At :

Mi~. THOM.hS:

Do you base the re:luction in the amount on the return flow?

Yes. We have to milke Qn estimate on the amount of return flow,

lulOther thing.

would not fill.

exact answers.

JiS you get abovo 23,OOUJ.c, ft, these upstream reservoirs just

So that also entered into these estimates, These Qre not

They are based on estim3.tos - the bGst thilt the en[incorine

COffiJ;uttee felt that they could make. But I think they are roasonQbly close.

While these figures in Ti',bl.e 3 are b2.sed on arithmetic, I don It think the loss

would be as [reat as here estimated.
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ME. COOPEll: I would like to hGGr Hr. Baird's idc], on the return flow.

fiL.~. E"IhD: I think it is better to be conserv:ltivc th,'ln oth0rwiso, but 'lS t·)

the 2Jl1ount roturninc to Buar Lake, if this is the late summer S02.san it would

probc.bly ,-,0 to the Last ChanCE: Cann.l. It would not go to the 12.ke baco.use no

wdor is Coine: to the LakE.) unless thore is morc water going to the La.ko than is

coine out. 1.11 thc; W'lter that enters l1J.inbow Co.nal down to corte.in J..rnount is

coinE to the lower river.

Q. You mean stewart Dam is tir,ht :::.11 the time?

.lo Except at s)me specific time when they wish to turn it lown for soma reason

inLJ the river inste:l~! of the l''-ko. But it is me'1.surecl either way.

Hn. T~l.nCY: How docs it flow dovm to get there?

Ivln. BI"IW: It ~'oGs into Mud Lake an':) is pumpa:l out into tho canGl. The Qmount

thQ.t L;03S into =~ainbow is creditel to tho lower river flow.

HH o COOPEd: Very little of return flow is wailable for stora~ie in Bear Lake.

CH"IFl.i.\L,N UaSON: jUlY other question?

MIL. SPl.ULDING: One of my first h1pressions was Hr. Iorns giving us soma fiGures

on B8J.r Pd. vcr where it WD..S clry :mcl yet there was considurable flow in the river

belowo

1\'1J.. IOIJJS: In my report No • .8 to the Encineerin,' Committ:cc o.pp;;:::.rs an:m3.1ysis

of where return flow occurs. The return flows thct would occur, I think would

cl0ljend entirely on the :n:mner in Hhi ch the watt.:r is applied. If the po.t tern of

the requirements nrc as set out for this 23,000 ilC. ft. WG 8pG~,k ()f :md is

blSCC. en tho application of this storiJ.;::;e water to th", Lends as the river recedes

(from the mic',c.:le of JunQ to the lst of July) why water would be 1'clc;-.s8': from

ster]" .8'lnd the riv<:;r flow maint.::1ined until about the mi(~Jle of July, ,':\nd then

that Hould be the end of it. Tho water wauli be shut off. That water would
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have to be applise in tho early p~rt of tho surnmer and in a lar~a am2unt. Thnt

much npplication to the land whilo tho water tables are still hi,,'h, woul' r .sult

in a m0~surab18 return fl~w to tho river system. In working with the d~plGti~n

fir'url;s, or thL probable return flovlS, QS Hr. Thomas has pointed out, the end

neurine committee there; used the extreme C::lse as our m03surement ::>.e;:'..inst wh3t

would be the extreme. When you ::lre dealin[ with water you have to t~kc the eX

treme: case M ~ use that as what miC;ht be the fact.

ltecossod.

IWcanvened at 3 :20 p.m.

Mli.. T~,",CY: Mr. Chairman. I would like to h02..r Hr. WilS.:Jn give a statement on

the ,:;.ccuracy of water measurements, from ordinary practice. Mr. Wilson is

District En[in~er of the U.S.G.S.

I-t.1. HILSON: I think it is possiblo for somoone on the outsL~e to pick up s::>me

information that you m~y not see on the inside. The man in the forest may not

bv ~ble to see the forest for tho trees. When yeu startad these no[otiations,

c,nc I have been in on practically :111 of them, there was some contcntion. Of

ccursc, there was contention in the upper basin. They necdoc 100,000 '-lC. ft.

In tho lower basin there wns no "Dter ::wail'-lblo for stora~~e above Boar Lake,

but now at 13ilst there h"ts been some: cOffi;:Jromisinl " so they :lre t,'llkin::; about

fit-UNS which the irrir ators in the upper bc::.sin above Be,~r Lake - o.re willing

to consider or take ta their irrigc::.tors - 36,000 :lC. ft. of storo.se, and the

lowor basin is thinkinp about 3. fi UN of 23,000 ac. ft. Now the differonce

botween these two is 13,000 aCt ft. Now if it was possible to compromise these

two ficures that wouLl be 6,500 ac. ft. dfference between the compromise fig-

uro nnd the fiCure th,lt (~'~her the upper basin or the lower basin is thinking

::1.bout :,n:::l thilt wouL~ be three '.1,nd one-half per cent of the stor2..blc w<'..tor above
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Be ar Lake - not the total sup,ly, 2. much sma.ller p arcent ape of the total supply•

•i.lld you are basinc your n0!='oti:.:tions on stream flow records which we C2.nnot

l~o~sura with any corree of accuracy an~ so the difference there is somethinc

th::.t youlo not know actually exists. i.nd so thelifference b~tweon the two

fiGures that you c.re tJ.lking about is very very small in percentase, and in

reality you do not know for sure thc.t it actually exists. From a.nother a.ngle,

oven thoudh you compact on that basis, it is impossible and I think and some

others will acree, it is impossible to make distribution of irrieation water

vathin that fino coerce of accuracyQ Even though it may be law in the upper

b~sin in (~stributinJ and measurine tho wator out of the river, you woulc not be

within 3~% of the water that was being deliverec and as the record showed.

;~ain, you are talking about a very, very small quantity in percenta.ge of water,

I'm. L,',~~SON: What are tho desires of the corrnnissions at this point? Do you have

2.I1y SUh=:estions?

Hh. SP;.ULDING: I mi,i ht ask lVIr. 'Hilson a question - If this three per cent is

too small to mOJ.sure I see no ;'ood ro:,.son why Idaho shoul-:', not yield to the

36,000 for Wyoming~

Hh. MEHhILL: It is just the reverse.

rfiL e COOP&1: I don't think there is any chance that Mr. Wilson could be wrong.

It may be just as well for us to ~8t tO~vth0r and talk this ovcr ane for the

Idaho Lroup to ITk~O sure that their peoJle are willinL to sta.nd for this 23,000

ac. ft. additional storage an: the Wyoming group and Utah to be sure they can

come ,::own just a little bit and may be tomorrow we can;et along better 0 We

would like t~ consult our users to be sure that they feel that they nro safe in

gre..ntinc that much or aer.;;cinr:; to that much. .lnd the Wyoming poople coulc. (~is

cuss with their folks an~ may ~rrive ~t ~ compromise figure.
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<=:J t th'
o Mho MILLER: We honestly think we know it. We are not arbitrary abou ~s, we

really think we know it.

MlL PEhSON: Wyoming is m2.kin.s quite 0.. concession" This 36,000 ac. ft. Mr.

Wilson just told about you could not m0asure, and all the w"ater you have cer-

tainly this little ~art would not bo moasurable. I want to make one suggestion

that we accept this 36,000 ac. ft. and then lot Utah and Wyominc see ..That they

ccm c~o with it u

CI-LIILMi.N VI.i.tSON: I :Jromised myself that I would not try to stop anyone from

s2.yin::: what he wanted to 0 I think I have kept that promise 4

JVIi~, P:~~:LLSON: There was OIle thing you were [;oin2: to consiier 0 The bud[et for

this--

CHiJTIMt.N LaRSON: 'Vvell there were two: The matter of the stream gaging pro-:.::ram

and thv compact work, I was ioine to leave them until later but take them up

now if YOUi\,Bnt j vJhat is tho pleasure of the commission?

:r-ffi.) MILIEl;': I su:2', est a recess until tomorrow morning and see what a[;reement

we can have.

Clli.I11.M.hN LilRSON: Will you mako that amotion?

Motion secondod by Mr. Cooper and ca.rricc:

Adjourned until tomorrow morning
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o
October 16, 1952 - A. M. Session

CHAlill4A.N LARSON: The only thing I can see to do is to keep going for comm~;nts

on the states. Wyoming? Utah?

f'ffi. TRACY: I have not contacted my delegations this morning yet~ I will pass

for a little bit until I can talk with them.

CHAIW1AN LARSON: Idaho?

1ffi. COOPER: We have discussed it between our users and our delegation quite

conslderably and we are willing to make certain concessions provided that there

are certain provisions written :;'nto the compact. There were about three propo-

3=_t:::'ons that we wO"J.lc want incorporated into tho compact provided we mc.de the

concession. We will make our suggestions when the time comes. Of course, if

the others are fixed in their position there would be no point in giving in.

~. But we have bee~ working on it and doing our level best to do something ab6ut

ito

1'1R. l·J:LLER: Are you prepared to indicate what your position would be? ~'Je are

rath~r groping in the dark. If you will indicate precisely what you have in

mind we might consider the matter.

CHAIRMAN LARSON: I would like to say that at any time: you commissioners want to

talk ~~ything over informally in a recess, just indicatu - or here, whichever

you choose, I was making that remark from observing meetings of othor compact

commissions.

MR. COOPER: Inasmuch as the \Jyoming rcprusentativ8s have taken tho position

thoy have, and inasmuch as Utah delegation have not had an opportunity to confer

one with another, I mov~ that we rucess half an hour and Live those g~nt10men

time to consider their positions among themselves. And we will do the same and

,~: at such time we may be able to arrive and be able to state our reservations and
i . .-/

stipulations in case we do change.
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" MR, SPAULDING: Second the motion..

Carried,

CHAIRMAN LARS01'J: The last time around Mr, Tracy passed so he would like to makE;

a statement,

1'111., TRACY: ~iJr, Chairman, I have consulted with my advisors on the lower portion

of the river, the representatives in the upper portion of the basin - that is

somo are not present and I have not had the privilege of their consultation 

but Utah suggests additional storage in the upper basin of 36,000 ac. ft. This

is based upon the proposition that we will go to our people and try - to the

best of our ability '- to haVE:! an ag'208ment upon that basis, As you know, the

upper basin represented in Ut~~ has been demanding considerable more than that

storage. They feel that the development of their area will be materially re-

duced if they cannot go ahead and build storage reservoirs and develop their
!"
I,

BTG8.. The folks down in 'Lbe 10wGr basin feel that they have had all this water

all these years, they have a firm right to the river as it has been in the past

and they do not feel that they should give up their rights, and so this proposi-

tion of what Utah makes is based on going to our people and attempting to get an

agreement on the basis of additional storage of 36,000 aCt ft. in tho upper

basin for Utah. That is the grand total for Utah and wyoming, That is addi-

tional storage only and that is further based upon an agreement betwoen Utah and

Wyoming,

MR. HILLER: Then that is the same as that you made yesterday, For new and

additional land?

MR. TRhCY: No, I did not say that, It is for additional storage; it is for

additional storage for the supplemental irrigation of the lands that are now

~ irrigated. And I take it, that has beon the proposition all the way through
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•,-~.-/
that the folks down the river are not figuring on additional lands to be put

under irrigation except those developments that would accrue after Q c~npact is

consUIJmated, in which we have a million aCt ft. of water going into Gr,'1.t SQlt

Lake which is a potential development in the lower part of the river and not in

tho upper part. In making this proposition, we are saying to th0 folks up~

stairs, this is the limit to which you can develop; that is as far ~'..s you can go

whilo down below we have a million acre feet to play with. Thuir only rocourse

would be to transfer from the lower basin. I do not think that will hurt the

lowl:r irrigators in any way, shape or form. I don 't think over the years th~Lt

it will hurt the power company. We hewe new plants, :ltomic enorgy and steam

plants which would be possible for the power company to develop along other

lines and not depend ~ntirely upon the water resources of the Boar River. It

will mean development in the upper basin to a certain extent which the lower

folk should consider very carefully. As I have said before, unloss wo have a

compact our development in that basin is stymied right now. Further, if we do

not have a compact there is nothing but law suits staring us in the face for a

long time to come. That is the statement from Utah.

CHAIRMAN URSON: Idaho?

I~. COOPER: We have discussed this at some length with our representativG irri-

gators, their water users, and we are willing to recorrnnend to our people without

anything binding upon us at the presont time until after we get their consent,

that we permit upstream storage to the amount of 29,500 acre feet, or, dividing

the difference between the two figures as they are now set at 23,000 and 36,000

aCt ft. provided; first, that the capacities of the upstream reservoirs be lim~

itod so that the storage may not be cumulative; secondly, that the division of

tho water in the central division--
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MR. Tlli.CY:

1'ffi. COOPER:

MR. TIlhCY:

ac. ft.?

Pardon me. You mean limited to that amount each year?

No reservoir capacity be any greater than 29,500.

You mean the capacity of the new reservoirs would not exceod 29,500

MR. COOPER: Yes. And pruYided that the water in the central division be di

vided on a basis of 35% to wyoming and 65% to Idaho, which makes just allowance

for the priority base; and third, that provided paragraph (a) in Article V be

deleted and 4th that water be stored during the nonirrigation season or between

the dates of October 1st and April 15th~

MR. SPilULDING: Is that in the upstrecm?

MR. COOPER: That is in the upstream.

~ffi. COOPER: These are the four provisions. That is our proposal, and we will

~ talk it over with our people and see if they will go along. Maybe some of these

other gentlemen have somothing to say.

NR. MERRILL: One thing is that we are taking the water away from one of the

principal users which is the power company. It seems to us that theso modifica

tions or restrictions here would probably offer them some sense of security that

might be possible for us to come to an af,reoment on this.

CH.,IP.MJ1.N LARSON: Utah aLlin? u-lyoming?

MR. PERSON: I have some doubt that by April 15 our winters arc over.

l1R. ilILLER: I suggest Mr. Iorns give us some infor~~tion as to what offect that

would have on storage in the upper basin.

MR. IORNS: Report No. 18, dated July 6, 1951, ji.vailable Water Supplies, on

Potential Reservoirs - the study in that report covered two periods of time. It

shows storage that could be creatod during two periods of time, October 15 to
~

April 15, and October 1st to April 30th. .,t page 14 is a table. Then on the
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following page 15 it shows a graphical presentation of that. It indicat0s that

there would possibly be 20,000 ae. ft. available in all Y0~rs at and abovv

Woodruff Narrows except for 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1939; at 29,500 ~c. ft. would

bo short in oight years out of the 25 years and of that period there would be

about six of those years the shortaGe would be close to 10,000 ac. ft.

~ffi. COOPER: If tho time were advanced to April 30th then what would h~ppon?

HR. IORNS: It presents a bottor looking picture. You are beginning to C(::;t some

sprinG runoff then. Thore would be five years that shortage would occur and the

maximum shortaGe would be about 7,000 ac. ft., the aVer-afe shortaGe would be

about 4,000 ae. ft. I believe in that period.

MR. MILLER: At what date would it be that there would be a firm storage of

29,500 ae. ft., at what date in the spring would it be necessary to go to have

a firm storage?

MR. IORNS: I don It believe you could have stored any in 1934 and 1935 or 1940.

It would have made no diff0rence in these years anyway. This stucly is for stor

ago at ~d above Woodruff Narrows. There would be no availablv storage on the

other creeks to spoak of. Following on down the river in the Utah section th0re

would be a fair stor3.ble supply on Big Creek. There would be ':.doquate storr~ble

supplies in the winter on Otter Creek. No storage on Twin P·~nk; limitGd to

roscrvoirs at Woodruff Narrows or above Woodruff Narrows with source of supply

from Bear River. You could storo all they would need during pcrio~ from October

1st to April 30th,

MR. COOPER: Well, downstream for instance, the Dietrich Decree provides that

tho Lest Chance Canal Company is permitted to take 40% of its water ~fter April

20,1nd the seasons vary, of course, anc frequently it is that we do not take

~ any water whatever after the 1st of May, But, however, if we happen to have an
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E:arly spring and a short water year, that w.:lter would be very import,':mt to us

e:trly in the spring when it came down. However, we could consider this (~"1t0 in

f,:"'.c<;; of the facts and Mr. Merrill, you o.mend the date of tho 15th and m:!ke s,)me

~djustment if our people are willin3 to do it.

~rrt. MILLER: Would you be prepared at this time to present an altern~te date,

~a'.. CoopE:lr.

JIm. COOPER: Well, I would rather if agreeable with you, I would rather talk it

ovor with our people.

i-me IULLER: You mean her, or back in Idaho?

MR. COOPER: Back in Idaho,

MR. IORNS: If it is a case of an early spring, any G.ay you would be demanding

that water, why in such a type of year the runoff would occur so you might say

th~t the storable supplies in tho river would come down about that date o

Mlt. COOPER: We could alternate between the 15th of April and hpril 30, if that

nrr<?,nt;cmunt coul:: be providod in there. If that coulrl be provided wo would be

willing to do that.

MR. MILLER: Mr. Chairm:m, I would liko a ten minute recess to confer about

this, I think we should consider both possibilities.

Reconvened at 1:15 p.m,

CffilIID4h.N LARSON: Before we r0cessed, Wyominf asked for time out -

MR. MILLER: We have another alternate proposal, but before mentioning I would

like to ask Mr. lams a qUQstion about one proposal that Idaho submittod for

the central area, H8 said 35% for Wyoming and 65% for Idaho. I would like to

ask Mr. Iorns the probable effect that would have on the central division.

MR, IORNS: I woule. like to make this commont, in comparison, if that division
~,

went into effect in the Central Division as we have it now provided in the
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con~act. The Idaho rights would receive one cubic foot per socond for each 40

acres approximately. That release would k0ep up until it droppec down to where

total divcrtible flow dropped below 700.

1-'lR. MERRILL: What would it be if hanc.'..led on a priority basis?

lvffi. IORNS: If you put it on the same plane of oquity, you would each one be

getting one second foot for 50 ncres. Idaho has about 200 sec, ft, prior to

any Wyoming riGhts,

MR. MERRILL: This 65-35 is a sug~ostGd compromise in order to get over the

hump.

J.It1R. MILLER: I donl-t think we would be justified to tako the time at thif? time

to [0 into this question because it is purely in a preliminary stage so I think

we will pass that at this time. We are not authorized to make any proposition

at this time and the suggestion the.t I would make would be that we refer this

matter to the Engineering Committee and perhaps to the Drafting Committee to

convene within a 30-day period and submit a recommendation back on the proposi

tion of Idaho. But in the meantime Mr. Tracy and I were discussing another

matter and I wondered if you would like to present the other alternative,

MR, TRkCY: I would state that Mr. Coopur's suggestion that paragraph (8) of

Article V be deleted - I don't sec quite the object of that deletion, I don't

find any place in this compact whatsoevor wherein folks down in the lower basin

are protected in any way, shapo or form, It seems to me we should have some

thing in this compact for their protection. ~nd I am informed that the power

company has objected to fixing the elevation of B0ar Lake. And why anyone would

object to putting that in the compact, I don't see, It is the way they have

been operating all these years, It protects these folks downstairs a~d it is in
~,

writing. And to me, I don't think we should eliminate that Article V paragraph
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(a). Now it is possibld that in the other n~tter of th~ amount of stQr~[c in

the Upper Basin - I throw this itum out as a sugcesticn - Elwl I "vill 1',- :; it:

1hat there-be allocated, allowed to be stored
only above Bear Lake, 36,000 ac~ ft. of which
not to exceed 30,000 aCt ft. would be stored
between October 1st and April 30th and the
balance after A,ril 30th whenever the flow of
Bear River at bord0r exceeds 700 sec. ft.

flit. COOPER: Of course you realize in the beginning of the statvffiont th~t I ma~8

this morning I said that it was tentative and subject to correction and so on,

~:nd discussion followed durin[ the recess. We conferred with our frien(~s in Box

t;1:~0r County, Bear River water users people and we made a chance or two in thv

lan[.'U3.£e in connection with paragraph (a) in i~rticle V. ThiS, of coursG, is

also subj8ct to study, but we recammund that it read as follows:

The water of Bear Lake below 5,914.50 ft. above
sea level as established by present Utah Power &
Light Company bench marks shall constitute a
reserve for irriGation. The water of such re
serve shall, except in emer£encies, not be re
leased solely for bencration of power but after
release for irrieation it may be used in generat
ing power if not inconsistent with its use for
irrigation. The ~,ter of Bear Lake above said
elevation may be rele~sed solely for generation
of power or for other beneficial uses.

Now in place of deletinG it we proposo that paragraph (a) of Hrticlo V be re-

tained in that manner - so that we will make that concession.

MR. TIL.CY: \V'ould you care Mr. Cooper to define emerf8ncy as you construe it. I

LUCSS that could be olabor~to1 later on.

MH. SKEEN: I think we cOJ_~ll work that out.

MR. L,HSON: Just the same as this except for the emergency.

Mit.. COOPER: SUbstantially.

MH. Tiw.CY: The water above is irrigation and the water below is power water.
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~ MR. '~:IDMJLN: im I right - the definition to ernercency is to be considered and

definuu, is that ri[ht?

CH"IIu'L\N: That is right. Mr. Miller, you made a su['( estion that this wbolu

thinL bO back to the engineerinG committee?

l·ht. MILLEH: I woulJ like to modify it to this extent that this be submitted to

Mr. Bishop - but I am certain that it would be agreeable to him. If th0ro is

L.ny sUGC6stion before makinG formal motion I would be glad to heo.r it.

I'm. IOHNS: .rlS Chairman of the en&-'inovring committee I certainly woul(~ not wnnt

it to be assit;;ntJd to the committee. ~Vhether it should be 35 - 65 or.43 - 57

shoulcl be decided by the Commission. If there is a qu~stion thore as to what

effect it will have I donr~ think it is necessary to refer that.

1m. T~l..,Cy: Mr. Chairman, I don't sec any use of submittins; this matter to the

encineering committee or to any other committee. It should be SUbmitt8d to this

~ Comrrdssion. It is for this Commission to decide and all we want is the informa

tion. I think it has to be broucht richt to this commission here and (ocided

hGro,

MR. MILL~R: You are probably ri~:ht in that, Mr. Tracy, and I nrn ccrtc.inly will...

inG to abide by the agreement of tho majority as to procedure. I think we

should be informed as to the effect of' these proposod mo iificJ.tions in the re

spoctive.states.

Mit, COOPEJt: Mr. Chairman, I wonJor if the assignment coull not be Inn.de hert:,

~nd the engineering committ~e madQ ~ study of the relationship betw6Jn the two

,~ounts and then report at the next comndssion mooting rather than to have a

s(;pu.r,~tG meeting and Let out a rG:)0rt.

MR. KULP: If your office ;,lakes the comput:J.tions, tho encineorine comrnittee can

tell within five or ten ndnutes whether they have boen made propGrlYe
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Ml1. IOHNS: How would it be for the Logan office to prepare a report or paper

2..nd distribute it as it has in tho lJast and then when you miJet a::..;o..in bl'in( it up

for consideration.

Mli. MILLER: I believe it should be made plain what the effect of the two alt':3r

nc,tc;)roposals will be as to stor<1fo and the comment of Mr. Tracy should also be

consirlered.

CHiJ:nMhN L,TISON: i-lIly other comments?

}ffi. Ti~CY: It looks to me as if this means another meetin? unless we can do it

riCht here today.

CH,',IlU1i-.N LrLI\:SON: We mirht ask Mr. Iorns how much time he thinks this task will

take.

M:1. IOru~S:I think it would not involve too ext~nsive work. In recard to the

altoration proposals on stora3e, I think we have most of that task worked. It

would be applyin? th~se various limitinc quantities as outlined to the water

supplies that arc available and preparing from that tabulations ~d eraphs show

inc whether or not that would be filled and also making an estimate of what

effect that would have on downstream use.

1>Q. COOPER: How lonE would it take you to do that?

MH. IOm~S: Can you do that in a month, Wallie?

~~. JIBSON: Yes - I want to be sure that we aro cloar on Mr. Tr~cyfs proposal.

That was 30,000 and at border 36,000 re[ardless of ,~atcs?

Ml~. IOrtNs: I think we should have a transcript of somo of thu notes. Thore are

two studies.

!ilL. MGRHILL: Mr. Tracy on your matter why not take that funlaIDontal of 23,000

nne: thon 36, OOO?

.HIt. Tr..;.CY: Today there is a million ''lC. ft. of stara: G in the B(;ar Lake and we

arc quibblin~: and it is a ba~ntGIlQ. We are j0alin{~ with such Q. small amount.
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Mil. MILLER: I cannot get your philosophy on this deal and why the ch~n~e, I

think we have gone a lone ways and if we stick to these fi::ures ~nd mc.k0 th0se

c~lcul~tions we may accomplish something but if we chanz,e we will run into more

c:ifficulty anc~ nothing will be accomplished. Speaking for Wyomin,3, one of the

ro~sons is th8 shortage. hS far as the 23,000 there is ~ short~Eo eiGht yoars

in 25 - that would affect us very vit~lly as to that storai5G ri,~:ht :In(~ we would

like ,'J, little more firm supply if we can possibly have it.

Mi1. COOPEH: You woul(~ like a chanLe in the dates so ~s to firm up the stor:J.Co.

Tho Judge and I agreed to I.e.ve an alternating date and mnke it up to llpril 30th.

}Hi. I{[LLER: The 23,000 just does not meet the requirements and if tho 36,000

could be attained in years when water supply was otherwise generally plentiful.

That amount of storage could be accomplished without too much of detriment.

~11. TRi.CY: Mr. Iorns, may I ask a question? You had a table here where it

shows that certain amount of storaee could be put in the Upper Basin which would

n,')t interfere with anybody. l,Vhat was that figure?

Mi.l.. IORNS: I don rt think there was any that would not interfere with anyone.

I~. Ti1~CY: Then there were some taoles where you had primary storaco and sec

ondary storaee.

MR. IORNS: Where it did offer v:J.rious amounts? Water could be stored between

Oct, 30 and April 30th. The 30,000 figure is already available. The 23,000

figure would have to be applied. The effect would be hard to state riCht now,

That stipulation is 11 little differont than the one on which we prepared the

previous study. The previ--"lS study was prepared so that they would be ablo to

store a certain amount, total storace b0twoen October 15 and April 15th and then

there are two different conditions so our former figures while being approximate

-- would not show the results of this new sugEestion.
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MH. COOPER: We are trying to arrive at a fit-ure where tho people above B8o.r

Laka will h?ve G. firm dependable storaL 0 ;,::.nd that is the r03.son \-Thy wo ~.lrc will.,.

ing to compromiso on this date, making it two woeks later in ord<..>r th;:.t. th.;y

will have that chance.

?<EL. 'I'I;'.CY: Of course, Mr. Ch:J.irman, we could fa back to tho oric:ino.l pro~osi

tion. In the flush years let them store and in the loan years l~t them bo cut

down. That does not give any firm riCht an~l leaves everyone up in the: :tir.

~1H. IOHNS: I mifht say without consideration of makinl. a stuj.y, th~'.t on thl.':l

o'..5is of stuJies in the past, there would be very little usable water that coulq

b~ storud upstream after h~ril 3rc when it is continzent on the flow ~bOV0 bor

lor bcine at 700 sec. ft.

Mli.• MEIlHILL: In oth~r words this prim.; storace of which they speak could not

economically be handled after i.pril 3rd?

~lit. IOw~S: If we take ond of rolf reports hero for the total requirements I

boliove I can cive you that answor quite close hero o.t the prosent time. In

Rcpo:ct No o 18 ficur"s of storable water sugJly April 30th. If you hnvo llUiJOrt

No. 18 turn to paee 22 i~ that roport. Turn rather to ~ugo 21 instead of paGu

22. If you look down the 2nd column on the lJUSO you will soo quo.ntity of water

stor::~blo Oct. 30 to 'Lpril. If you look ovor in the column titlQ(~ stora[3 ~'eriod

Oct. to .~jJril 30 natural roservoir contcmts to May 1st. The next column shows

J8fi cLmcy. 1935, 1940, 1941 show shortaccs. St ora,"o u'Jstre,JJIl in any quantita

tivc e.mount will have to come principally from winter runoff. There is not

enough times when the high water runoff is above 700 sec. ft. at border and

storaGe at that time would not interfere with downstream.

MI1. ~rrLLER: Could this proposal of Mr. Tracy and that say for a firm storafe of

30,000 be ~rovided, with a provision of additional storage up to. 36,000 when

border is above 750.
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Mll. IORNS: You will notice in t:lble 15 that that wouLl have been availo.ble

because border was above 750 ft,

Mit. Ti~.CY: It appears to me that thl.'re is not much difference betwcon tho '30

or '35 storage excepting in those loan years. ,~s I have said before the princi-

p(11 ~)urpose th::o.t would be effectod would be the June stor'lge which woul(~'lffvct

tho ~)ossible use of power. It would not affect the usors downstream nt all.

M:.L, COOPER: I will have to beg to differ because if we keep taking this :)thur

~ilOunt from storage downstroam it will accumulate into quite a consiccrablo

cmount of water. And the amount of 'vater in Bear Lake now ropresents judicious,

cc.reful handling of the water over·n number of years. The lesson W'iJ.S IGE'.rned in

1934 that there must be jUdicious handlin( of that wator in order to pl'cserv0

the economy of this country and if you start takin~ it aw~y and continue to take

it away it is [oing to accumulate into quite a :ood deal of water over a period.

Thero is no use in arguing. It is [oine to make a difference to an Idaho usor.

Now th0 irri(3.tors are not the only users. We consider the power company an

Idaho USCI' as well as we do an irrigator and we consider that their interest is

of just as much im;?ortanco to I:l[~ho. He have people who own stock of the powcr

com;,JMY Md they haVE;; an intClrest in th::.t way. We feel thnt we:: arc cbli2ated to

protect thoir interest. They have handled the watcr fru~al~ and 0cnorated

::;leGtrical enerGY through coal and oil and used tho w,ltcr jUdiciously and there-

fore: the accumulation which is a protection to the economy of the .:.loVl.l1stream

user,

'l'J:"1.CY: I agreo, Mr. Cooper, subst~tially with what you say thero, I think

the )ower company has hc:.nc.:lled thc.t situation very well and they are just as much

of a usor as the farmer downstrcem, I think all of us will ad~t those facts,

/- but I still maintain that that little thing - that bie dab of wator - won't mak~
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any material difference in tho power uses over tho years. You s;rGnd it out

over and with return flow F;:otting into Bear Lake and on downstr03...1Il, I £,,_:'.;1 is

Ilot going to hurt the folks ~own thore at all. Sure it is ~ conccssi0n. If you

wont into court and showed you h~vo boen using it continuously from 1912, that

is ['.11 true. But are we ! oinf to sit idly by and not ,:tevelop, or 1::.1'0 we {'oing

to givo the boys upstairs a little chance? We have been restrictinb them, that

is as far as they can [;0 while those below havG a mi1.1ion aero feet of w:~ter to

ple..y with. I think that should be considered.

l'ili'.. COOPEH: We are considerin(!, your :Jeople along with our own. You rLcofnize

tho rii::hts in Box Ell~er County. I think just as valid, don It you?

MIi.. Ti~.CY: I eert:1.inly do.

NIL. COOPEI~: Idl rieht, when we protGct Bear Lake we are :)rotecting thoso pe-oplu.

~~·c have a natural flow right ~ Of course, they do also, just the s~rne as we do

so that our rights nnd our interests nre parallel. We are at a hiesher €Jlcvation,

con...;equently we apurate uncleI' ::l few more difficulties but our interests are the

srJnc nnd thero c:.re Utah people and we arc considering their rights, and we nrc

considering the powor company an Idaho USCI', ,md we want to try to insist that

the riehts of these poople be protecte~ and at the same time we src lnakinL con

cessions and considerations for tho people up above, We have conte quite a ways,

I think.

CH..IRM..N LJiSON: Any corn;"cnts?

MR. MILLER: Well, I think that probably we shouli adhere to our original id0a.

If we wait for the comments of the Lo~an office on these alternQte pro?osals and

then Wyoming wish to confer with their peo';le at 10ast to soe how these proposals

will GO, while the Logan office is workin[ we will also have time to havo our

conferonce up in our country an~ perhaps we can schedule another meeting with the

commission at a relatively early date.
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MR. MEr~ILL: That is all right but I think Idaho has gone, I am confident, the

limit. This 29,500 ac. ft. we struck riCht in between as a. compromise ~)ro:)asal.

Th::J.t 65-35 was a compromise pro)osal in order to satisfy the peo:)l(; and then on

this other ~~tter of limitation if th~t emergency clause can be in there we

think we can get that by, but we think that is a ma.ttor of necossity and they

can't be in a position where the lights would go out. It S0ums to me th~t if

our proposal appeals to you people a.nd you have another hearins nne the dr~fting

uf it will bo left to the draftinb comndssion wo might [Jt over tho border.

'l'h:Jre are other minor matters that the draftinc committoe will hv.vc to consic.:.er,

of course. Th0se are the major onvs.

HR. L.!LSON: Any other commont? Mr. Tracy.

1{R. T0"CY: I have no objection to havine another meetinf. I think we shoul~

i>d.thin thit·ty da.ys.

Hh. MEliItILL: iSter election.

HR. YL.CY: Yes and then fO back to our 1)EJople ani h'we a 'Jro'")osition from 'VJyo.

o.nd a ~)ro::,osition from Idaho and 11. pro~)osition from Utah.

MR. IOiWS: I WQulG like to ask ~~. Coo)er a question: W3.S there a suggestion

from you that this study by the Locan offico shall also includ0 a stU(~ of what

would be,; tha effect on storable waters upstream if 23,000 ac. ft. was used in

tho pl::J.ce of tho 30,000 and 16,000 as the additional amount that could be stored

when the border is above 750. Did you want that study made?

MR. COOPER: I thou~ht you had that in these ficures here.

}[~. MILLER: I take it, Mr. Coopor, the last offer is upon the 29,500. The

lim~itntion as we have it embodied hore that is tho propos~l. J.nd thoro is no

thousht on your part to entGrtain c.ny other additional storage?

lom. COOPER: Not at the l)resont.
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Hj,~. I'ilLLER: In other words, what WQ have is your proposal of 29,500 o..c. ft.

~lus tho limit~tiorts as you set forth?

~. COOPER: l~d modified to the uxtcnt of allowing storage to April 30th. Y0S.

The fit~rGs on that ~re already shown as essentially prepared.

Mi•• TIIOt1••S: I would like te, say to Mr. Tracy the suggestion that you mn.c:e 'In

this 30,000 Dlus the ooditional 6,000 to make the total .36,000, the cmswers to

any study are already available in Report No. 25. The ~roc0dures woulc como out

of thG same answers as are in Re~ort No. 25. Sec Plate No.6 in the to..ck.

Ml1. Ti.i..t.CY: That answers our question but it 10es not m0an anything. I wonder

if wo are clear now on this inform~tion that Mr. Iorns' office is coinG to fur

nish us? I think thore is some question on it.

MR. IOI~S: The only thinZ left now would be this relative ~raft of .35-65 as

compo..rod with 4.3-57.

Iv'1J.1.. T;;",CY: Hay I summarizu Utah's situation. The lower compani0s would not

object to roducing to 30,000 aCt ft. so far as the lower basins are concerned

with Utah. The Upper B%in, which is similar to that of Wyoming, will dotormine

its attitude on the question. So it limits that factor down to that proposition.

MR. PEnSON: Mr. Chairman, I think it is necessary that we have a m00ting among

ourselves in Wyoming to consider this proposal and thd you as th:J Federal rep

resontative will be notified in due time as to what v~omingls position will be o

Mit. Tj,,,,,CY: We will h'3.ve a little problem between Utah and Wyoming as to the

division in either case. Would it bo well for us to meet?

M£1. MILLEn: Perhaps it would, Mr. Tr~cy. We will arrive Qt a decision and you

will t6 notifiod. Th0 problems of the two areas are very much in common and we

will consider it and let you know. Of course, there ~re two factors, whether we

~, want to consider the flow and whethe1 we want to consider the offer jointly.
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But we will get in touch diructly with Mr. Bishop and I think it will be a rola-

tivcly short time before a decision can bo reached as far as our positi::m is

concerned.

CH..IliM",N L.llSON: Well, if you hC'.vu clear what the Lovan office is to do.

l{l~. IO:l:NS: It does not appear th:.t there is anything.

1-1I~. MILLEH: I do move then that the Logan office be requested to prepc,re a

stucw showinC tho effect of the proposal of Idaho that the water in the central

livision be divided u?on basis of 35% to WyominC and 65% to Idaho.

Hn. MEllidLL: We would like threo columns, one on a priority basis and also on

tho 43-57 basis.

Hi~. IOl;NS: In Heport No. 14 I discussod ,:J.nd outlin&d from 'lffilc.vits that I

hGvo noted. in conn0ction with tho study of the HountpclL;r-PrE:ston Irrieation

Com~cny, and applying these to the C'.creaces or lands described in tho decree, I

workvd out what apP0ared to me might have been an adjustment. I will ?drnit that

it is not a perfect summation but I think it does show the maximum flow in that

(lirection.

Ml~. 'l'iL.CY: Which :1'0 thoJr usinJ; th(j stipulations or the decrees?

Hi.(. IOl-.NS: It will be indicated the publication as ')utlinod in ITJY Lenort No.

23. I believe it is ik:port No, 16, I do not h:lVO it hz.;rc,

MI•• NILLEi.~: hestat8 motion - CO)y motion J.S stat0d::nc.J.dd:

rUlU also upon thc'J:'sis of 43% to 1tfyomin.:, 57% to Idaho;
and upon the D:isis of )riority of rights within tho
boundaries of tho two States in the Central Division.

t/[otion seconded by I1r, Cooper and cccrried.

1vL." 'I\~,.CY: I m0ve that the LoCan office mak0 a re~)ort b3.sed upon stora(c in

tho U~-,pE)r B~sin of 29,500 ac. ft. shovlin.:; the storage avail3.ble at the; Viooclruff

NarrOv,TS by each year from 1924 to 1948, from the period October 1st to ;.pril
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30th; ,J.so what effect such storace will hsve on the wat8r usors b(;lo\<r B",ar Lake

em·:' .:.lso what effoct it will have on power water S8cr< l.ted bC:tw(;cn irl'ic··:tLm

•
usc; ::md power usc, basod upon ol;:,he stipul:.:..tiori pro:)osed by l:laho fixinG thc

.. L-v2..tion of Boar Lake at 5,914 0 5 f(.,ot; c:l.lso tho amount of such storn.50 of

29,500 <1C. fG. with a ~ro')osed r(,.sorvoir Q.t ~lo:ylruff Narrows with the :~cr;,.:: ft.

th0 st".tlJS of Utah and ~Jyomin['; also the amount of 0xchanfe water th2..t c.'.n)·';

~~r::-vi:.:';G for wate:rint : lc.nd above sti::l resorvoir in Wyomin. in conn0ction with

thiJ Bo::.r iliv",r Canal and the Frnncis we Canal, also a table showinl. the possi-

blo storagG at the Hilliard li.eservoir site and the lan.:ls that would b-.: irricated

in:cNs and amount of water that would bo ::iistributel in acro foot in th.:.; Status

of Wyomin(c: :mel Utah. That a clu·)lica.to ro')ort lJG ma e u"Jon the b<:~sis of 36,000

::'..c. ft. stora.L8 above Bear Lake.

CK.I~;},LN L..LLSON: Is th...:re a secund?

£;II~• .NILLBi.t: I will second it.

ClI•.IJ.Jli;.N Ll.RSON: You ha.va h":E'.rd tho motion made by Mr. Tracy, so c ..mc.vd by 1VIr.

fUller, anyone wish to speak to the motion?

J.'vfi\.• THOM"S: I woul':l like to call ·:1ttontion to one thine. It Sz:.:...:lIlS to m,..: it i~

quit0 a lot of work that Mr. Tracy has outlined, and it would bu very oLsy to

set that work in aftar - If you vdll roun~ off this 29,500 fiGure to 30,000

b'-cc::~use these figuros :'!.re alr"adyJ.vo.ilo.blc, - for tho ::Jurposf.l of' this study.

IvI•• Ti ....CY: I am certainly C1.L:roor..blo to Hr. Th()mas I su~gestion.

l'-:L.~. COOPER.: It is perfectly ?fr0cr..1:1o for study T)UrDOSOS.

!'L'". Tll.<'CY: I sUit-est we substituto 30,000 instead of 29,500.

Motion carriod.
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CHtLIra-LN Ltd1S0N: I assume with that assi[nment there will be no furthor \,'.is

cussion on the compact. Idaho? Utah? We will hear from Mr. Iorns as to two

probloms he has and how he thinks they should be handled.

MiL. IOliNS: I had a mGetin[~ at noon with Mr. Kulp, Mr. Tracy and Mr. Miller, in

which we went over the program, and I would like to rODort the recomnend~tions

of that group that came out of that meeting as a recommendation of a committee

appointed for that purpose. Here is the report. And Mr. Kul~J, if this is not

3S we had it lined up, I hope it is all rieht.

i, committee composed of Mark Kulp, Joseph Trncy and D~vid Miller met

with W. V. Iorns durinG. tho noon hour to consider the stream gaGing proGrcJm for

the 1953-54 biennium. The committee also considered possible needs of the com

mission for said states and for compact assistance as may be required in prepa

ration with the GeolOGical Survey. The committee recommends tho following:

1- The continuation of tho Stream Gagin~ program as outlined in the

following listinc of stream ["arine stations.

2- That the estim2.tod. cost of $51,200.00 for continuation of the

strorum gaging progr3illl for the biennium bGginninc July 1, 1953, and endine June

30, 1955, be iivided equally 2.monc tho three States in cooperative programs with

tho Geological Survey.

3- That an office be maintained by the Geolopical Survey in the Bear

iliver Basin to carry out the stroam [acini:" prorram.

4- That the States and Geolosical Survey provide in their bud~ets for

tho biennium an additional $20,000.00 for such special stucies as may be needed

by the commission in its compact necotiations to carry out the above program.

5';;' The States each include in their State budcet roqU<:3sts $11,866.68

for the biennium beginning July 1st, 1953, and endinc June 30, 1955, for stream

g~Ging and compact assistance.
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MII.. SP,.ULDING: r move the ap:Jrov2.l of the recommendations.

}1m. Ti1.CY: I second it.

Unanimously carried.

:Mil. rOiiNS: That does not include, Mr. Tracy, the opera.tion of thCtt:rroup of

co.n.:lls in the "Vloodruff-Rn.ndolph section.

r think it would be w~ll to list the stations included in this pro-

MrL. rOiillS: They_ will be listed,

CHj.ra.M:.N: The only order of business is. to set ~1ate for the next meetin[.

It wn.s acreed tho.t the next meetinf' will be held November 6 and 7th,

1952, at Salt Lake City.

il.djourned.
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